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BEFORE YOU

TO YOU

DO, HERE'S—

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, April 1, 1938

Vol. 41

Dragon, MSTC
Annual, Nears
Completion
"Seasons," Is Yearbook
Theme; Only Spring
Section Remains to Be
Completed
"Seasons" Is being used as the
theme of the 1937-38 Dragon, show
ing activities and organizations prom
inent on the campus during the fall,
winter, and spring of college life from
the freshman year through gradua
tion.
At Printers and Engravers
The yearbook, under the editor
ship of Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes,
is nearing completion. The first fif
ty pages, which include the opening
scenic section, faculty section, and
fall activity section, is complete, hav
ing been proof-read and is now
waiting to be printed. The winter
section too, has been finished and is
in the hands of printers and engrav
ers, where the first proof is being
made.
Spring, the final section is in the
process of assembly. There remain
to be taken a few pictures, such as
the senior class play, the athletic
carnival, and pictures of those peo
ple chosen for the Hall of Fame at
the election Wednesday, and the
spring section, too, will be sent to
the printers. The editor and staff
hope to have this work finished hefore the Easter recess and have the
book ready for distribution compara
tively early this spring.

Fiske Dean To
Discuss Negro

Civic Chamber
Orchestra To
Play At MSTC

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Today, April 1: Civic Orchestra
Concert, 8:00 p. m., Weld Au
ditorium.
Monday, April 4: H. S. Operetta,
8:00 p. m., Weld Auditorium.
Sunday, April 10. Euterpe Con
cert, Weld Hall, 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday, April 27: Alpha Epsilon Frat-ority Song Fest.

Archer Named
For MEA Head

The Fargo-Moorhead Civic Chamher orchestra will give the last of its
series of concerts in Weld hall audi
torium at 8:15 p. m. Friday, accord
ing to Mrs. W. S. Shaw, president of
Dr. C. P. Archer, instructor at the civic orchestra association, which
MSTC, who is now teaching at the sponsors the group.
Students Participate
University of Minnesota, was named
Featured player with the group will
a candidate for president of the Min
nesota Education Association at a oe Miss Grace Wackins, instructor
Delegate Association meeting held in of piano and organ last year at
Minneapolis last fall, it was learned MSTC. Friday's program will include
the Beethovan
recently.
Representatives from all a performance of
parts of the state were at the meet quartet in C major with Rolf Logan,
ing to nominate the various candi- • lormer MSTC student, at the viola.
Rosemary Bloom, College sophomore,
dates.
Myrtle Hooper Dahl, a classroom is a member of the orchestra.
teacher in Minneapolis, is the present :
president of the M.E.A.
Balloting will take place next Sep
tember and the newly elected presi
dent will preside at the fall meeting
in October.
Superintendent Ernest
Hanson of New Ulm has been nomi
nated with Dr. Archer for the Presi
dential position.
Dr. Archer is the present secretary
of the Western Division of the Min
nesota Education Association.

Press Meet Is
Well Attended
Centralized News and Mat
Service Plans Formulated;
3ISTC Set-up Discussed

nesota Saturday, March 26. He cited
To discuss the achievement of the the financial set-up, system of pro
American negro, William J. Faulkner,
motion, method of editing, and the
Dean of Fiske University, will come
method used in handling advertise
from Nashville, Tennessee, to speak
ments.
to the MSTC student body next Tues
Elstad end Donald Weston, the othday morning at 10:00 a. m.
| er MiSTiC representative, also took
Basing his Lenten address on the
part in a committee meeting at which
Bible passage, "Because I live, ye shall
plans were formulated to exchange
live also,', Rev. C. E. Parr, of the
information and mats concerning the
Plymouth Congregational Church in
various athletic events in which the
Fargo, said that poets, scientists, and
schools participate. Plans to set up
philosophers were the three groups of
a centralized news service to distrib
people that bring out this theme.
ute stories to the various Twin City
Jesus himself died that we might
papers are being made through the,
live abundantly. It is Christ in our
cooperation of a sports writer of one
lives that makes for the dynamic
of the Minneapolis dailies.
force. In situations we feared before
Well Attended
we now dare to fight back. It is he
The Convention was attended by
who gives the assurance and triumph
representatives
of the following teach
over death. Jesus founded his king ers colleges: Mankato, Winona, St.
dom on earth on love, while Alexan
Cloud, Bemidji, and Moorhead. All
der, Caesar, and Napoleon based their
of these schools were very anxious
strength on force. These thoughts
to establish a better system of pub
constitute the main ideas brought out
lication of teachers college news, es
in Rev. Parrs' address.
pecially in the local and large daily
papers.

Miss Aileen Schoeppe, English in
structor in the Campus Training
School, is included among the 106
prominent educators from leading
colleges and universities who will
serve as guest Instructors in the 1938
summer sessions at Northwestern Univerlty.
This is the third summer that Miss
Schoeppe has served at this Univer
sity in the capacity of instructor. From
Northwestern, her alma mater, she
received both her bachelor's and mas
ter's degrees.

Frick Attends Physical
Education Convention
Miss Flora M. Frick attended the
Physical Education Directors meeting
at Minneapolis the first part of this
week. At present she is attending
the Physical Education convention
there. She plans to return to Moor
head on Saturday.

MSTC Heads Attend Rural
Relations Meet At Ulen

Final Lyceum Concert
01 Series Is Now Planned
Seventy Five
On Honor Roll
Leslie Heidelberger Re
ceives Highest Scholas
tic Distinction

Gaining highest scholastic distinc
tion on the honor roll for the winter
term, Leslie Hiedelberger, Dumont,
earned 5 A's, equivalent to 60 honor
points.
Rating very high are seven other
students who gained recognition on
the superior honor roll also. These
students received 4 As, earning 48 or
more honor points. They are: Esther
Bridgeford, East Grand Forks; Louise
Fillbrandt, Vergas; Arthur Grove,
Roosevelt; Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon;
Aims At Classics
The Chamber orchestra was formed, Phyllis Lee, Crookston; Leo Pikop, El
Director Sigvald Thompson of the bow Lake; and Ieabelle Skala, Red
Juiiliard Institute points out, to sat Lake Falls.
Sophomores Lead
isfy a long felt need for a permanent
Representatives of the other classes
vehicle to perform some of the great
literature of music originally design on the "A" honor roll are: Fresh
ed for a full orchestra of smaller di men, Donald Anderson, Detroit Lakes;
James Garrity, Moorhead; Russell
mensions.
Thorneby, Kindled; and Vernon WeEight College young men and women
dul, Hazel; Juniors, James Asp, Thief
are to usher for the concert, which
River Falls; Lucy Grommesh, Baris free with an offering taken to help
nesville; Laurence Haaby, Roseau;
defray expenses.
Virginia Murray, Wadena; Willard
| Swiers, Bejou; Avis Taft, Fargo, N. D.;
1 Donald Tescher, Moorhead;
Herman
Webber, Perham; and Donald Weston,
Detroit Lakes; and Seniors, George
Carter, Ada; Elsie Raer, Moorhead;
and Edith Nelson, Wheaton.
More Honors
The Sophomore class leads with
Taking the proverbial postman's
10 students on the "A" honor roll re
holiday, the Publication staff sat
ceiving 40 or more honor points, nameat a banquet table last Saturday
night and heard an informal talk ! ly: Constance Clarke, Northfield;
by Miss Alma Riggle, Sunday edi- | Muriel Dahl, Dilworth; Bernice Eidem, Marietta; Pearl Espeland, Moor
tor of the Fargo Forum. Besides
head; Frances Hanson, Fergus Falls;
this interesting discussion, they al
Marjorie Houge, Dil worth; Florence
so heard talks by Kenneth Chris
tiansen, editor of the MiSTiC, Vio
Norell, Maddock, N. D.; Lillian Olson, Canby; Marjorie Otos, Maplelet Glasrud and Art Grove, editor
ton, N. D.; and Carol Raff, Fertile.
and editor-elect of the Dragon.
"B" Honor Roll
Wilmine Haarstick "elocuted" a
Again the Sophomore class leads on
reading and the Murray trio bore
the "B" honor roll, having 16 sopho
up the musical end. Hienie Steven
mores gaining 32 or more honor points,
son acted as toastmaster. Com
pleting the evening, a dance was i They are Goldamae Carter, Ada; Beheld in the small gym to the suave j atrice Driscoll, East Grand Forks; Ma
rian Erickson, Karlstad; Ruth Glowe,
strains of the orthophonic.
*
Vergas; Beatrice Hite, Glyndon; Vendell Holmgren, Bronson; Fern Hougard, Strandquist; William Jordan, Luverne N. D.; Florence Koops, Glyni don Thelma Leaderbrand, New York
! Mills; Doris Martin, Bird Island;
At the Y.M.C.A. meeting held in \ Marjorie Olson, Pelican Rapids; Hel
Ingleside last Sunday evening Mr. en Opgrand, Halstad; Inez Raff, Fer
John Bekker reviewed his travels tile; Dorothy Rasmussen, Pelican Rap
through Europe, Asia and Africa. His ids; and Mildred Satre, Madison.
topic, "Seeing History Made," empha
The Juniors are Vernyl Carlson,
sized relations with various types of Fargo; Alma Flatin, Rothsay; Bernice
peoples and their attitude towards Hanson, Sebeka; Hazelle Sorenson,
Christianity.
Kennedy; Marjorie Strand, Moor
Edison Smith and Palmer Rauk head; Byron Townsend, Moorhead;
served lunch.
(Continued on Page 4)

Newshounds Nourish
|Noble Natures At
Publication Holiday

Reverend Parr, Fargo Min Ferdinand Elstad spoke on the
| MSTC journalistic set-up at the
ister, Lauds Christian
Northern Teachers College press con
Religion As Stimulus
vention held at the University of Min

Schoeppe To Teach
At University

Grace M atkins, Rolf Log
an, anil Rosemary Bloom
Participate in Concert

No. 4

*

MS TC Goes Norsk
Lefse, Flat Bread
E eed Fou rth G1 ade

Dressed in gay costumes, the fourth
graders of the Campus School under
the direction of Miss Charlotte Olson
and Miss Frances Hanson concluded a
study of Norway by presenting an
original play of three acts at 1:15
Tuesday afternoon.
Centering their themes around the
Scandinavian festival of Midsummer
Eve, the pupils presented pantomime
and short skits suggested by theii
reading of Norse history and legend.
Songs, games and folk dances of the
Norwegian peasants around a gailydecorated pole comprised the second
act.
In the third act the children visited
a Norwegian home where they and
their guests enjoyed a taste of gen
uine Norwegian food, including lefse,
krum kaga, and flat brod.

G. H. Aarnes Judges
Valley City Debaters

President R. B. MacLean. Miss Bieri.
Mr. G. Hale Aames, speech instrucAlice Corneliussen, and S. G. Bridges tor and forensics coach at MSTC,
motored to Ulen Tuesday afternoon judged the North Dakota Teachers
They attended a meeting in regard to College Debate tournament in Valley
rural relationships and adjustments.
City last Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Bekker Relates
His'Personal History

Alfredo Richardowsky Charms Hearers
With Smashing Two-fisted Piano Recital
Excellent recitals have marked the
musical calendar for the year of 1938
at MSTC. But by far the most out
standing was the piano recital of Al
fredo Richardowsky. The reasons for
this are many.
Never before has
such amazing ability been within the
reach of this community.
Evidence of the pianist's fondness
for technique formulas was readily
shown in the choice of numbers in
cluded on his program.
The members of the fairer sex ut
terly gasped as Honorable Richard
owsky stepped into view. However,
it was not until his agile fingers deftly
touched 'the keys that the audience
was able to truly appreciate his quick
uncanny virtuosity.
His interpretation of Jessie L.
Gaynor's "Bahy Bye" well displayed
: the binary symmetry of the suite.
Through this, his first number, he
won the heart-felt sympathy of all
lullaby lovers from the aged to the
babes in arms.
After minutes of
thunderous applause returned and
played it again.
Only his long, vigorous industrious
life enabled him to bring forth the
voluminous masterpiece, "People Call
Me Middle C." We caught the spirit
of the story by his very excellent slow

movement followed by a lively one,
which was followed again by a slow
and a lively.
"The Kewpie Doll Dance" assimilat
ed the charm of his Scandinavian an
cestry together with the hot temper
of his Irish forefathers and the stol
idity and stubborness, almost inhu
man, coming from England. He dis
played such virtuoso agilities as rap
id runs, skips, double notes, and
crossing of hands.
Not until "Robin Red Breast" did
we see his sunny, kindly disposition.
In this number his movements were
both lithe and enlivening. His fin
gers seemed to fly so fast over the
keys one was reminded of an octupus. It is unbelievable what and how
much can be done with ten such delicate fingers.
„. ,
, ',
....
,.
Richardowsky was a child prodigy.
Even before he was out of his mother's
arms he always reached for the keyhnaTH
nover has
Vioc exceed
avonoH
board. TTic
His rvrcpfinn
practice never
ed two hours a day, but we would nev
er know it. His mother insists on his
being out in the open air all the time
he is not practicing and in this way
he keepts fit for concerts."
His was a recital never to be excelled and always to be remembered
by the music lovers of MSTC.

—
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Amphion Chorus Co r bines
With Odin Chorus In
Last Lyceum Concert
The Odin Male Chorus of Minneap
olis in conjunction with the FargoMoorhead Amphion Chorus under the
direction of Daniel Preston, will appear
as the final num
ber on the Lyceum
series in the Moor
head Armory, April
25. The program
will be presented in
three parts. Ap
pearing in the first
part will be the
Odin Chorus, and
in the second part
the Amphion Chor
us will sing. In
the last part these two male singing
groups will combine their talents.
Authorities have received definite
worcj that Ferri Roth, director of the
string quartette scheduled to appear
here March 15, will be prevented by
iUness

from

touring

Ulltil

June

This

being too late for the Amphion-MSTCConcordia series, contacts were made
for the Amphion-Odin concert
Next Year's Headliners
Possible headliners for next year's
season are Emma Otero, coluratura
soprano, with her famous accompan
ist, Frank La Forge; Lauritz Melchior,
famed tenor, and the United States
Navy Band. The past year saw per
formances by Marian Anderson, Negro
contralto, the Minneapolis Symphony,
the Vienna Boys Choir, and Percy
Grainger, pianist.
Members of the MSTC Lyceum com
mittee are Miss Hayes, Mr. Bridges, Mr.
Preston, Virginia Murray, William
Smith, Miss Ethel Tainter, and Donald
Tescher.

Alpha Epsilon
C

I?

F OS l6fS OOIIH I 6St
Annual Event Is Fourth Consecu
tive Frat-ority Performance
Alpha Epsilon fraternity is sponsor
ing the 1938 Frat-ority song fest for
the fourth consecutive year on the
evening of Wednesday, April 27, in
Weld Hall.
This annual song fest is held pure
ly for entertainment. No admission
charged and the public is cordially
invited to attend. As usual each so
cial organization will contribute two
vocal numbers, and it will be entirely
non-competitive.

Euterpe To Sing
On Palm Sunday
The Euterpe Singers under the di
rection of Miss Maud Wenck will
present a concert on Palm Sunday,
April 10, in Weld Hall in the after
noon, and at the Presbyterian Church
in Fargo in the evening. The selec
tion to be sung is "The Crucifixion"
by Sir John Stainer. Soloists are
Miriam
Murray,
Elizabeth
Trace,
Ruth Hannaford, DeEtt Hopkins, Vir
ginia Murray, Jane Preston, Mildred
Sanders, Dorothy Murray, Alma Fla
tin, and Phyllis Fountain.

Coutemporary Art
Display Exhibited
During the week the Art Club,
through the courtesy of the American
Artists Group, has exhibited contem
porary etchings, woodcuts, and litho
graphs in Ingleside.
In variety and treatment of subject
ma"er thls exhlbltlon

came very close
cross-section of
the whole range of contemporary
American
art.
In
assembllng
th.
AmCrican Wrtists Group a deliberate
;
attempt was made to brl
g

a

.

comPlete

o

o

representative artists of every schoo:
and style of art.
The prints shown were created durt^le pest year as a Parc of the
group's program of making the b.vt
contemporary art available not or v
to the wealthy art collector, but t
rue average American who enjoys go d
bocks, good music, and other of the
finer things of life.
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The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 6c.
Student Activity Pee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home irom which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also Included in the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoil ice at Moorheal, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Slate Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.
Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
Editor-in-Chief
Donald Tescher
.Managing Editor
Donald Weston
State Editor
...Sports Editor
Ferdinand Elstad
.....News Editor
Carol Raff
..Society Editor
Thelma Leaderbrand
Virginia Murray
-Critic Editor
Harriet Erickson _____
Copy Editor
Lillian Olson
Copy Editor
Beryl Stevens
-Illustrator
Byron D. Murray
.Faculty Advisor
Business Staff
John Stucky
- - .Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby
Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
Goldamae Carter
Typist
George Carter
—Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Martin Barstad, Wallace Bergeson, Hazel
Bright, Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert
Durrenberger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson,
Violet Floan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Maxine Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
Holmos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Phyllis
Lee, i Jinan Olson, Florence Peterson, Virgil
Peterson, Leo Pikop, Inez Raff, Hazel Sorenson, Mae Spjut, Olaf Syltie, Willard Swiers,
Robert Taylor, Vernon Wedul, Doris Martin.

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

COMSTOCK COEDS HOPE
FOR CUPID'S ACCURACY
By Heinie Stevenson

And They Infested Ev ery Nook And Corner

P

OKI'S SPEAK of "eddying gusts", of "veer
ing vanes", and "wailing winds". With
wheat seeding in the upper Red River Valley
nearly completed and the
winds still howling, the
farmers are beginning to
speak of it, too. A gray haze
on the horizon, dirt clouds
in the air, and real estate
moving hither and yon —
well, it wouldn't be at all
surprising if your wheat
"came up" in your neigh
bor's oat field across the
road. At that "succotash" makes a wonder
ful feed crop and a fellow can't blame every
thing on the government. (Looks like Na
ture changed its mind after this was writ
ten.)
THE NEW RECOVERY
They're at it again! This time it's priming
the pump of little business by unlimited gov
ernment loans that is going to keep the eco
nomic world going around. Congress has been
asked to remove all restrictions from the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, better
known as the RFC, and allow it to make long

term loans of unlimited amounts to business.
It would also be permitted to lend money to
states, municipalities, and other public agen
cies. A few years from now it would be nice
to know that Washington controlled the ma
jor portion of the capital of business, especially
since the government is a government "of the
people, by the people, and for the people."
T. R. FALLS—STATE CHAMPS
There are several ex-Prowlers from "up
North" prowling around the MSTC campus with
a sort of happy, satisfied look on their faces
this week. Their Alma mammy did it again—
this time for the Minnesota state basketball
championship, when Thief River Falls won its
27th straight game of the season. That's the
second state championship Coach Lee's quin
tet has grabbed since 1932.
Where can we find competition for the allvictorious Prowlers? Our neighbors across the
Red River have something too. The Fargo
Midgets came out on top in the North Dakota
meet with victory over Devils Lake. The Mid
gets were also State Champs back in 1932 and
this was their 19th consecutive win this sea
son. With teams like thfft—well, if Coach
Rice's men met those from Thief River, we'd
certainly like to be there.

T T HAS always been our
1 impression of PELEE that
she was a good girl, who
had never seen the far side
of a swinging door nor had
ever heard the clink of
foaming glasses on the
hardwood. So it was a cTis-.
tinct shock, not to mention i
a surprise last Saturday '
night, just previous to thefc^'Publications party, when she^
ups to us and says, "I just got kicked out of
where they were setting them up!"
A short explanation of circumstances did
change the appearance. She had been chased
from the room where they were setting the
table for dinner.
Over Wheeler way there are six coeds who
claim some kind of a distinction. ORVA STEFFARUD, AGNES NELSON, LILLIAN WEISS,
IVEY ECKLUND, ELAINE WICK, and AVIS
AAMOT played cards from Friday evening
through Sunday evening with time out only
for meals and a little shut eye now and
then. They also dragged in two more gals
to have a brace of tahles at progressive bridge.
Avis furnished the prize—and then won it
back again.
NEWS FLASH: Resting easily after so
strenously exerting himself as to run a half
block last Monday, BOB QUTNN, MSTC stu
dent, is expected to return to school next
week.
Historical experts say that it is the first
time on record that Quinn has moved at a
speed greater than a shuffle. . . . Some girls
would have words with BACHINSKI, but all
their telephonic efforts come to naught—he
hangs up on them. They say he's afraid to
look them straight in the transmitter. . . .
SLEEPY YATCHAK is never out of condi
tion. He always has his TRANA with him. . . .
On fourth floor Comstock are a group of
hopeful coeds who sleep upon slabs of wed
ding cake, (Sweet dreams, girlies). The rea
son is said to be the old superstition that if
one sleeps upon a wedding cake seven nights
tnd draws from a list of men's names each time
he seventh one will be the future hubby. . .
HAROLD HOLMQUIST'S car mileage re
minds one of the Irish capital—It's Dublin. . . .
Axe those shiners that FLORENCE TWEET is
sporting, or just dark circles?
The quickest a beverage ever went to a
person's head occurred when MAVIS ROBERTS
took a glass of lime rickey, thinking it was
wave set—and put it in her hair. Perhaps the
rickey had that label which appears upon
rubbing alcohol bottles — "for external use
only."
Then there's the guy who swore off smoking
—Scarcely had he made his vow when he
came out of Weld to find a full package lying
in the street. Question: Did he keep his vow?

Editor's not®: So many fine com
pliments have come fhto the office re
garding; President MacLean's talk in
chapel on March 22, that it was con
sidered well worth while to repro
duce in part some of the thoughts sug
gested by the President in his message
to the students.
Young men and women today art
continually looking forward. To them
many paths are pointed out, many
remedies prescribed and many voices
raised.
decisions Important
The success of each of these young
men and young women will depend on
the choices made and the decisions and
judgments reached.
Upon these choices, decisions, and '
judgments must be built a plan for
execution if they are to bring fruition.
The amount of fruitfulness depends
tor a large part on the courage to do WHEREIN A COLUMNIST
and ability to work.
Voices of Authority
GOES SOFT HEARTED
In view of these facts it is well to
Often I have wondered why one of the most
consider the voices that speak to us AND APOLOGIZES
important
and most vital of all specialized
and with what authority they raise
subjects in the field of economics is not of
By Virginia Murray
their voices.
OUSE CLEANING:- fered in our curriculum. Insurance is a field
The Voice of Experience may be
Fun to sink winter- of economics upon which we have not even
that which telis of history or tradi
whitened hands into moist, begun to scratch the surface, yet, in the proc
tion. This is the voice of emotion
ess of a life-time it is an important factor in
that often speaks through greed or
black loam, c o m m o n l y
almost every person's investments. It is a
ambition, both must ue carefully
known as dirt and in mould held of financial endeavor in which we are
A University of Minnesota freshman has
tempered.
ing the mystery of growth given at the most only a bare idea when there
The Voice of Science
had to say "Ugh" 97,000 times in the last few
forget all the past columns is much beneath the surface which would be weeks. That one word is his entire speaking
The Voice of Science ignores emo
of
gossip, also commonly very benficial to all to know when selecting part in a play.
tion. It is cold. It is a measurement
known as dirt. Under a the proper policy to fit their circumstances.
of things that speaks with exactness,
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
Teachers out of necessity must find some
crust, half the faculty are
mathematical precision and authority.
THYSELL
DUNCAN
dirt gardeners and students, means of financial security. Because of their
It is the voice that speaks with a law.
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
That law may be biological, sociologi- . dirt farmers. Let's studiously avoid the crust limited savings and earnings, this security
Physicians
&
Surpeons
against
accidents,
sickness,
poverty,
and
old
part
of
it.
.
.
.
Wouldn't
it
be
something
to
cal or historical.
614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
The Voice of Idealism is the voice see Mikado Hitler, and his pudgy pal, Musso age are offered only through this one means,
Telephone 3578-W
.,nsurance.
Since
so
much
depends
on
the
lini,
raising
carrots
at
home
instead
of
cane
of vision—that which ought to be as
selection of the propr type of policy to sui.
other places? . . .
well as what is.
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
The Voice of Conscience is the con
Speaking of raising cane and houseclean- one's individual needs, would It not be wise
to
study
the
relative
merits
of
insurance
con
summation of all the rest. Through ing—Murphy and Hull deserve a little vindi
DR. J. H. SANDNESS
contemplation and study the voice of cation about the War of Olives, for at that tracts?
DENTIST
conscience speaks. It is the voice of flighty occasion they were only politely on There seems to be only two ways to better
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota
what is true, what is right and desir the receiving end having set a strict em the existing conditions. The first is to offer
able for both the present and the fu bargo on all goods leaving their table by the course educating the student so that he
may be able to make a wise choice. The
ture.
air.
other
is to keep the insurance agents from in
The Prophet Elijah experienced this
INSPIRATION:- Apologies become deadly
Service
voice, lie found it not in the mighty when hurt feelings and hot feelings are chron habiting the halls of the institution and sell
ing
through
high
pressure
salesmanship
un
winds, the earthquake, or the fire. It ic. .. . Oh, let's have a column that should
was the still small voice that spoke to offend nobody, for a columnist can't target- wanted policies to the students even before
American State
thy definitely have a position. In doing this
him.
practice without names. . . .

, OPEN COLUMN i

H

SHARE CROPPER'S FATE
REVEALED IN NEW BOOK
Where faces reveal true stories and life is
one long problem, sharecroppers exist bearing
the hardships and in every instance satisfied
with the condition. Why? Because they have
known nothing different. To acquire the ma
terial for "You Have Seen Their Faces", on
exhibit in the library, the collaborators, Er
mine Caldwell, creator of the prose, and Mar
garet Bourke White, photographer, made a
trip through the cotton states from South Caro
lina, west to Arkansas and Louisiana, keeping
away from the cities, mills and large plan
tation homes, but interviewing and photo
graphing the ten million sharecroppers, black
and white.

Here Goes:- Who was the girl that tail,
dark, and handsome man was out with last
Friday and doesn't want somebody to tell? . . .
Who butters his bread by putting a whole pat
in the center of his slice and then crushing
the edges of the butter down and around? . . .
And who wears seven pairs of stockings out
a week? Out where? . . . Who tries her hair
a dozen different ways because a tall and
handsome redhead likes it? . . . Who is the
tall and handsome blond gentleman who sits
at two girls' table? . . . Who is sleeping on
about twenty pieces of wedding cake? . . . In
fact, why does who want what hidden from
whom, when? . . . And who started this all
anyway? . . .
Advice to the thin—
Don't eat fast.
Advice to the fat—
Don't eat. Fast!

the agent is taking an unfair advantage of
the students who are not familiar with the
various types of policies.
ANTI-PEDDLER.

Bank

A larger proportion of the Oglethorpe Uni
versity faculty is in "Who's Who" than any
other college in America.

Moorhead, Minnesota

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

Safety

The College Grocery
"A

Friendly Store"

VINER FAIRWAY FOODS
ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

You Call - - We DeJver
Phone 970
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Track, Football And Baseball Head
Attractive Spring Sports Program
Dry Weather Permits
Dragon Athletes To Get
Outside; Track in Shape
Although ennui may be gripping the
general public as well as the majority
of the students of Moorhead State
Teachers College, Athletic Director
Alex J. Nemzek intends to lay it low
with a vigorous onslaught of spring
athletics designed specifically for that
purpose.
A week ago Monday marked the
initial football practice for a large
group of gridders, including several
of last year's regulars, reserves, and
several others who began to evidence
more than a passing interest in the
sport as the work got well under way.
Most of the early sessions have been
devoted to work-outs, but the prac
tice has been getting more formal
now as the season advances.
Track Leads
Track will occupy a prominent place
on the spring program for most atletes under the astute guidance of
Coach Chet Gilpin. Assisting him are
two members of the coaching class,
Elmer Johnson and Vincent Yatchak,
who also participate spectacularly in
the dashes, both high and low hur
dles and the broad jump. Speedy
Roswell Hull and Bill Webber are
engaging in many short and long
dashes around the field and campus
in anticipation of their track events.
Instead of the weights, "Pepper"
Martin and Aimo Kiskilla have been
throwing the medicine ball with form
al practice beginning to occupy more
and more time. Quinn and Leo An
derson have been practicing on their
vaults while Charles Cook is stretch
ing his leg muscles for the jump.
Show Promise
The boys, by the looks of thins-,
should show up well in the Minne
sota Teachers College Track Meet
be held in St. Cloud on May 27.
Perhaps the annual Dragon Relays, in
vitational track meets which annually
attract many college and high school
stars to this vicinity, will be held
here May 6.
These Dragon Relays, started origi
nally exclusively for high school stars,
but now including college contend
ers as well, have grown from a small
beginning to quite some prominence.
Baseball Starts
Coach Ed. Smith has been drilling
his baseball contenders strenuously
in anticipation of several scheduled
intra-mural contests.
Likely con
tenders include the veterans Ed
Smith, John Ilemini, Aimo Kiiskila,
Bill Walz, "Pepper" Martin, and Vin
cent Yatchak, besides many boys WHO
display great prominence in the early
practices.
Tennis stars, under the direction ox
Coach Bill Walz are beginning to
loosen their annual barrage of tennis
balls in anticipation of a possibility
of official entrance in the state con
ference meet.
This widespread student participa
tion in athletics is designed to pro
mote a friendly, healthful rivalry on
the campus besides giving students
in the coaching classes an opportun
ity to actively engage in their gen
eral field, and to improve the general
physical tone of the members of
MSTC.

ERNEST PEDERS0N
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

Track Head

Tennis, Track
On Coed List
Girls Spring Sports Calen
dar Is Versatile One;
Archery Also Planned.

One Letterman
Greets Gilpin
Baby Dragon Cindermen
To Be Built Around Vet
eran Freeman Fountain
With the weather in favor of prac
tice, Coach "Chet" Gilpin's Campus
High tracksters prepare to enter two
local meets. On May 6 they will en
ter the annual Dragon Relays, which
will be held under the lights. This
tourney will include the 440, the 880,
the mile relays and also the mile
spring medley and several special
events, among which will be the high
hurdles, the 100 yard dash, discus and
shot throwing. The other meet they
will enter is the District 23 tourna
ment to be held here May 13.
Around Freeman Fountain, the only
returning letterman, and Ralph Da
vis, who earned his letter last year at
St. Joseph, Missouri, Coach Chet
Gilpin hopes to build a winning Baby
Dragon team. Other candidates are
Clarence Morgan, Lloyd Stowell, Mau
rice Zuehlesdorff, Orland Holden, Don
ODay, and Edwin Sadler.
. Prospects are not at all bright for
a succssful season. This year's squad
is the smallest and least experienced
of most former Baby Dragon track
teams.

SERVICE LAUNDRY
TEL 9Q8
BEE UNE CAB
PHONE NO. 9
DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVIHG CO.

\

706 Center Ave.
• • • •

PHERE EVERY MEAL
is a pleasant
Memory
• • • •
"It Pleases Us To Please You."

. x. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

'sideline
Slants

"Doc"' Dispute Gives St.
by Elstad Cloud Grid Title

A T THE TeachA ers College
Press Conference
held on the Uni
versity campus last
week several items
of importance were
discussed regarding
interest of news on
the sports page.
These included:
(1) Clearinghouse
for sports news
(2) Exchange of
mats for s p o r t s
pages.
(3)
Exchange of
mimeographed
copy-sheets on individual athletes to
be sent to conference schools.

According to Miss Frick and Miss
McKellar. the coeds of the College
are starting out on a busy spring
sports program.
Already they are i
practicing kittenball, which is sched
uled to end with a tournament at the
close of the season.
A year or two ago "Stretch" Aho,
The Sports Variety
then MiSTiC sports editor, suggested
m addition to kittenball the girls
at a similar press meeting the idea
will participate in archery, tennis,
of a clearing house for sports news.
swimming and track. This complete
Little was done in this regard at
setup is open to anyone in the school.
that time. The idea is to popularize
Plans are complete for the girl's
the Teachers Colleges of the state
annual archery tournament. Practice
and to secure more publicity for
for these is now under way. For be
their respective athletic teams in the
ginners the Junior Columbia round
larger newspapers. It is apparent 1
will be used. The advanced girls are
that teams of the Minnesota Col
scheduled to shoot the regular Colum
lege conference receive more pub
bia round.
licity than do the schools of our
conference. It is also apparent that
Tennis is expected to draw a large
the athletic teams in our conference
group of coeds to the courts. As
soon as weather permits the courts to I are on the average equal to or of
better calibre than those of our
be prepared, the girls will be able to
neighbor-conference. The clearing
leave the gymn where they now prac
house plan hopes to change this.
tice. Tournaments, both singles and
doubles, are planned for the future.
The exchange of mat service is an
A champion is usually determined at item that will tend to add interest to
the end of the year.
the sports page. From these mats ob
Plan Swimming
tained from our conference colleges,
Recreational swimming is on the the MiSTiC will be able to portray
sports menu Tuesday, Wednesday and pictorially its stories. Pictures of ath
Thursday nights. Some of the girls letes, coacftes, and athletic facilities
are attempting to acquire their life of these schools on our sport page
saving badges.
should add a touch of interest to the
Although there are no competitive page.
events in line for the girls, some are
Another item suggested by your
out on the track going through the
columnist at the Press conference was
regular paces.
the popularizing of swimming as an
Many of the girls have some coninter-collegiate sport. The suggestion
nection with the Athletic Festival.
met with approval and will be con
Folk and tap dancing classes will sup sidered in the future.
ply the Festival with chosen dancers.
"If I had enough money of my own,
I'd buy a little college in the sticks
where I could develop football teams
without interference from faculty or
alumni." Jumping Joe Savoldi, Uni
versity of Notre Dame Ail-American,
has a new formula for making grid
iron greats.

Use of Ineligible Player Costs Dalath 1937 Football
Crown
St. Cloud was awarded the Northern
Teachers Conference football cham
pionship for the second consecutive
year when Duluth forfeited two games
because of the use of an ineligible
player. It was decided that after
this each coach would file a list of
players in all sports with the secre
tary.
It was decided to hold the confer
ence track and field meet at St. Cloud
on May 27. A conference tennis meet
is to be held in connection with this
event too. All schools but Bemldji
are entering four man squads.
Other business was the setting of
Sept. 6 as the opening date for fall
football practice, and the re-election
of Jack Frost, Bemldji, and Harry
Jackson, Winona, as president and
secretary, respectively, of the coaches
association. Basketball schedules for
next year were also decided upon
MSTC's representatives at the meet
ing were Athletic Director Nemzek and
J. R. Schwendeman, faculty athletic
manager.

Frank McKone Cigar Store
Wholesale Candies
Fargo, N. D.

We carry a complete line
GBOCEBIES

ROYAL GROCERY
Formerly Boy Schomber's
306—10th 8t. 80.
TeL 1722

Matemuuis
TEL. 1150

PHONE 7690

MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

Cleaning At Seasonable
Prices.

PHONE 756
American Cleaners

DRY
CLEANERS

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

LIVE WELL
How well do you wish to live? How well you will be living ten or
twenty years from now depends upon the preparation and train
ing you receive while young.
The business world offers more oppotrunties to trained workers
than all other lines of work put together.

SHEAFFER

Plan your course in business training now.
If interested, call at the office, phone 1099 or write for particulars.

Pens and Pencils

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

$1 to $10

JOHNSON PHARMACY
Moorhead

IlLUyTBATO^^JERR'O E-/"l ONtK/
e N O 8 AV E
P1ATI CAWW

OAKY DOAKS
Another New Comic Strip

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Daily in

THE FARGO FORUM
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

PLAY SAFE
We handle a complete line
of SKELLY products and ac
cessories.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
25 Fifth St S., Moorhead

of

BEAUTY 8AL0N
For Quick, Dependable

F A R G O ¥ N O . D A K ..

ALAMO CAFE

FW S

by all the leading dealers.

Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes Frem the

CRESCENT
JEWELERS
64 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Social Groups
Arrange Plans
For Initiation

*

Fourth Floorers Determine To Get
Their Men In Scientific Manner

Nemzek's home Wednesday evening at
7:30 p. m., April 6. The following
committees were appointed: refresh
ments, Ruth Wangsness, properties:
Jeanette Johnson; flowers, Virginia
Gam's Give Program At
Larson; and invitations, Beryl Stev
>'eiv Junior High; Psi
ens.
Belt's Plan Formal
Irene Wickland was appointed chair
Psi Delta Kappa will hold initia man to make arrangements for a
tion services for new members on booth at the athletic carnival.
Sunday afternoon, April 10, at the Owls Entertain
Owl Fraternity was host to the
home of Elsie Raer, 109 Thirteenth
Street North, Moorhead. The com members of the Alpha Epsilon Frater
mittee in charge of arrangements is nity at a Smoker held in the Roost
composed of Harriet Larson, Marian on Wednesday evening. Lunch was
served by Victor Clauson, Fred Cram
Erickson and Avis Aamot.
Plans for the spring formal, which er and Percy Gilbert.
Spring pledges of the Owls include
will be held May 21, were discussed
Pi Mu Phi sorority met Wednesday Donald Bordsen, Fargo; Maynard
evening and completed plans for form Stein, Wendel; William Corcoran,
al initiation services which will be Colfax, N. D.; Edward Morgan,
conducted for six girls in Ingleside Springfield, 111.; and Robert Benson,
next Wednesday evening, April 6. In Browns Valley.
vitations were written to members of Beta Chi's Will Entertain
the alumnae chapter, inviting them to Patrons, Patronesses
the initiation. The committee making
Beta Chi sorority began pledge
arrangements is composed of Lor school last Wednesday with lectures
raine Olson, chairman, Marjorie by Margaret Bailer and Charlotte
Strand, and Feral Visser. Doris York Olson. Other discussions will be led
is chairman of the commitee that will. by various active members and pa
make a new initiatory curtain. She is tronesses. Formal initiation services
being assisted by Pauline Eddy and will be conducted April 11. Evalyn
Elaine Wick.
Harloff is in general charge of ar
Gam's Appoint Initiation
rangements. She is being assisted
Committees
by Dorothy Kruger.
After the business meeting the so
A party for patrons and patronesses
rority presented a program that they will be held in Ingleside on April 5.
gave at the new Junior High School The following committees are com
auditorium today, April 1, during the pleting plans: general arrangements,
regular 11 o'clock assembly period. Charlotte Olson; entertainment, Eve
Joyce Hagen, chairman of the ini lyn Eian. Mildred Ingebretson, and
tiation services, reported that the ser Ruth Horien; and refreshments, Mary
vices would be held at Mrs. Alex J. Dunham and Marjorie Olson.

April 1, 1^8

Geography Council
D., \ Initiates New Members

Honor Roll...

and Reinhold Utke, Enderlin, N.
while the only senior is Joy Kiser of
Crookston.
Those freshmen who are on the
The occupants of at least one dor
mitory floor are matrimonially in j 'iB" honor roll are: Hazel Bright, Aitken; Jule Crume, Glyndon; Lois Dun
clined. Fourth floor of Comstock hall
has at least fifteen young ladies who ham, Ulen; Adelaide Johnson Bel! trami; Wilbert Johnson, Aitkin; Paul
have sworn "to get their men."
ine Lofgren, Hoffman; Eileen MechSo large was the cake at Helen Peo
ples' ma and pa's 25th wedding an am, Glyndon; Alton Peterson, Moor
niversary that Miss Helen hauled head; and Mae Werner, Wheaton.
In order to gain recognition on the
some along back to treat the fourth
floor Ladies Aid. A brilliant idea !1 honor roll a student must carry at
blossomed in her head as she reached least 16 quarter hours of work and
step number 65 (the top one). Why must receive no grade less than a B.
could she not deliver her friends from
worry, wasted effort, misplaced co Local L.S.A. Will Entertain
quetry, etc.? Why couldn't she set A.C. Group Tuesday
tle their futures in a scientific man
ner so they could concentrate their
The local L.S.A. is entertaining the
cantivating charms on the "one and LJ3.A. from the A.C. next Tuesday
only"?
evening in Ingleside.
With these emancipating thoughts
she got the gang together to formu
late their gigantic plan. Each maiden
wrote down seven names, one for each
'The Store of Friendly
of her friends. No one was permit
ted to look at the name she received.
Personal Service"
Each future bride retired to her room
to deposit one-eighth bite of wedding
cake and seven names under her pil
low. Every morning one name is MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
selected and accompanied by sighs,
tears, or joy according to the esti
A S. Sigurdson, Owner
mation of the eliminated suitor. Each
516 Center Ave.
morning every girl rises to find out
her fate and the fates of her fellow
hopefuls.

The Geography Council met Wed
nesday evening, March 30.
Those who were initiated are: Bob
Durrenberger, Perham; Dorothy Rob
inson, Moorhead; Geraldine Hoel, Milnor, N. D.; Robert Eames, Detroit
Lakes; Herman Webber, Perham; and
Aimo Kiiskila, International Falls.
Mr. Schwendeman showed a film
of Roumanian oil fields and also
showed the films taken by Dr. C. P.
Archer on the trip to Atlantic City.

You'll Feel Like "Somebody"
in

HUB SUITS

$15t0 $37.50
NEW SPRINGTONES OF GREEN,
GREYS AND TANS. SEE THEM
TODAY!
• SINGLE BREASTED
• DOUBLE BREASTED

HUB CLOTHING CO.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

Announcing the greatest selection of
SPRING SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Tel. 1355

Tweeds—Cheviots—Gabardines
All the latest models including three button styles.

$16.75 ~ $19.75 ~ $22.59
"No Sales Tax" at

YOUR EASTER

HOWARD'S
SPRING

SHOES
We are ready for Easter
with all styles and col
ors you like best.

$095

AVencie you cart dJuznperi

Everything Thafs New For The College
Man, Can Be Found In Howard's Tremendous
Stock—At Just Three Low Prices

vAjA yotVtiRumJ)!
• Eversharp's new Repeat
ing Pencil is the handiest—and hand
somest—pencil we have ever seen!
Just press the top—and, click! a new
point appears! When one stick of lead
is used, just press the top—and, click!
a new lead appears! And you need
reload it only once or twice a year
In pyralin and rhodium-plated or goldfilled models, from $2.00 to $5.00.

$18 5 ° $22 50

Fargo, North Dakota

April 1-2—Fri.-Sat.

GRAND THEATRE

STATE THEATRE

MOORHEAD

Starting Sunday
For Entire Week

Fri.-Sat.—April 1-2

Sat. Only—April 2

"Mr. Moto's Gamble"
with

Fri.-Sat.—April 1-2

"Thunder Trail"

Peter Lorre

with
Patsy Kelly

All Colored
Feature

With
Onslow Stevens—Helen Mack

Coming Soon
"Port of Seven Seas"

"You Can't Buy Luck"

Tomorrow
Night

with
Marsha Hunt

Walt Disney's

"SNOW WHITE
SEVEN DWARFS"

DANCE

Fargo

Fargo

FARGO THEATRE

with
Bobby Breen—Basil Rathbone
Marion Claire
* • * *
April 6-7—Wed-Thur.

"Make A Wish"

HOWARD'S

MOVIE CALENDAR

"League of Frightened
Men"

with
Walter Connolly—Lionel Stander
Eduardo Ciannelli
• » • •
April 3-5—Sun-Mon-Tue.

USE OUR FREE PRESS SERVICE

R & G
BOOTERY

Across from Black Building 115 Brodway

$ 27 50

Every Top Coat Priced At Only $18.50

Copper—Beige
Grey—Navy

OFFICE
SPECIALTIES COMPANY INC.
ROXY THEATRE

Suits - Topcoats

THE
CRYSTAL

Suu.-Mon.-Tues.—April 3-4-5

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.—April 3-4-5

with
Bob Burns
Jack Oakie

Jeanette McDonald
Nelson Eddy

And The

"Pick A Star"

Sun.-Mon.—April 3-4

"Radio City Revels"

"May Time" with

"Artists and Models"

Wed.-Thurs.—April 6-7
"Bulldog Drummond's
Peril"
John Barrymore

Wed.-Thurs—April 6-7
"Last Train From Madrid"
with
LeW
Dorothy
Ayres
—
Lamour

"Woman Chases Man"

WALLY WILBUR

DANCE

And His
ORCHESTRA

Tomorrow
Night

THE
AYAL0N

with
Jack Benny
Gail Patrick

Tues.-Wed.—April 5-6
with
Joel McCrea

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

